Patient Information at
the touch of a finger
We implement biometric sensors in
hospital admissions areas, emergency
rooms, labs, pharmacies, schools, cruise
ships and retirement communities as a
means of positive identification, fraud
prevention, location access and payment.
The myLife-Touch program provides free fingerprint
devices to facilities allowing them to have immediate
access to an individual's health information in an
emergency.

www.mylifetouch.org

How do you obtain fingerprint devices – at no charge?
Emergency and medical staff register for access to the
patient information. Registration is free and available to
certified EMTs with a current license.
How does the community sign-up? The myLife-Touch
program is offered at various locations. An individual
registers at the location where the services would be
rendered.
What type of information do medical staff receive via
fingerprint? The myLIfe-Touch program connects to the
patient’s MedicAlert health record which includes identification
information, medical conditions, medications/dosages,
allergies, past medical history, advance directive/DNR orders,
emergency contacts, and health insurance information. In
addition it connects to any native software programs at each
of the facilities participating in the program.
What is the associated privacy policy? The myLife-Touch
program is powered through MedicAlert Foundation. MedicAlert
complies with HIPAA and other state and federal standards
designed to protect patient’s privacy. MedicAlert manages a
comprehensive audit trail of all accessed fields and data.
The fingerprint technology encrypts scanned reference
points and at no time does a fingerprint image leave the
sensor. Original fingerprint images are never transmitted,
stored or shared. Upon cancellation of the program
fingerprint images are deleted.

Learn more at www.mylifetouch.org
Individuals pay an annual Fee of $85 per year, which also
includes the following MedicAlert trusted services:
• 24/7 Emergency Response
and Notifications
• Call Center Concierge
• Implanted Device Registry
• Advance Directive Storage
• Travel Interpreter Services

The my Life-Touch program was developed through a partnership between Xelios Biometrics and MedicAlert
Foundation to assist EMS in rapidly identifying a patient’s medical history to help save lives. By using the
equipment provided by Xelios Biometrics, The Villages Public Safety does not implicitly or directly endorse
this product, nor are they part of the MyLife Touch partnership.

